
HHS leaders attend 
the official launch of 
the Our Healthy  
Future Visioning  
Initiative on April 28.

Launching Our 
Healthy Future

Patient-Centred  
Working Groups Launch

On the evening of April 28, more than 130 HHS staff and physicians, along with 
leaders from across the healthcare system, met to officially launch the  
Our Healthy Future Visioning Initiative. It was an opportunity for members of 
the Patient-Centred Working Groups to get acquainted with the process and 
with each other. 

Janet Davidson, Deputy Minister of Health for the Province of Alberta, spoke 
to everyone about the impact of integrated hospital systems across Canada. 
Global insights on hospital sustainability were provided by Malcolm  
Lowe-Lauri, former CEO of hospitals in England who is now Executive Director 
of KPMG’s Health, Aging and Health Services sector in Australia. And Dr. Gavin 
Wardle, Director of Clinical Projects with the Preyra Solutions Group, gave the 
group a preview of the HHS data that is already being collected and analyzed 
in preparation for our visioning process. 

The Patient-Centred Working Groups will meet four times this spring and 
summer. Their discussions will follow this structure: (1) discuss and define the 
current state of the clinical area they represent, (2) articulate the future vision 
for HHS and identify opportunities, (3) assess opportunities, and (4) finalize  
future state recommendations. Sub-groups, also made up of staff, physicians 
and external partners, will help to inform the work of the Patient-Centred 
Working Groups. 

An important input to discussions held at the Patient-Centred Working Groups 
will be feedback from the community. That will come from: the Our Healthy  
Future community listening events that are being held across Hamilton; surveys 
of the general public conducted in person at community events; and responses 
to online surveys.

We have added a new date to our  
calendar of events – save the date! 
On May 28 from 7-9:30pm, we will be at 
West Lincoln Memorial Hospital to hear 
from members of the Grimsby  
community about their input on  
hospital care.

SAVE THE DATE: 
Session added in 
Grimsby

Our Healthy Future 
In the News
Hamilton Health Sciences’ media 
partners have helped get the word out 
about Our Healthy Future. Reporters 
have written stories in The Hamilton 
Spectator and in Hamilton’s weekly 
newspapers. (Look for a feature story 
in the health section of the May 7 issue 
of all the Hamilton Community News 
newspapers.) In addition, HHS President 
& CEO Rob MacIsaac has appeared on 
CHML Radio with Bill Kelly and on  
CHCH Morning Live with Annette Hamm.
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http://www.900chml.com/2015/04/29/34951/
http://www.chch.com/hamilton-health-sciences-healthy-future/


MindMixer: Participate Online!

In addition to having conversations with community members through the community 
engagement sessions, we’ve been ‘listening’ online via MindMixer, an online platform 
where the public can provide input and feedback on healthcare topics and issues that 
matter to them. If you’re unable to attend one of the community listening sessions 
above, we hope you’ll take a few moments to provide your input online.

Help us spread the word! Please encourage your colleagues,  
friends, and family members to join the conversation at  
hamiltonhealthsciences.mindmixer.com.

Community Engagement Update

This week, we visited Stoney Creek for a community conversation in the Saltfleet 
room in the Council Chambers. A dozen people joined us to tell us their stories. One 
family reported  that they recently moved to Hamilton to be closer to the hospitals. 
An elderly woman that is turning ninety in the summer attended with her son and 
shared her experiences with the health care system. Prevalent themes in this week’s 
discussion included increased communication between patients, families and their 
health care providers and alternative, innovative care. We welcomed a member from 
the Social Research Planning Council, a participant from the LHIN and a retired City 
Councillor. Many of the recommendations are based around creating better care for 
everyone in the community. We are half way through our scheduled sessions and are 
looking forward to the weeks ahead with sessions in Ancaster, Burlington, Hamilton, 
Dundas and Grimsby. Don’t miss your opportunity to tell your story. 

The remaining community listening events are:

May 5      2:30-5pm     Ancaster Seniors Achievement Centre
       622 Alberton Road South, Ancaster, ON

May 6      7-9:30pm     Burlington Hive 
       901 Guelph Line, Burlington, ON

May 11      7-9:30pm     Hamilton Spectator Auditorium
       44 Frid Street, Hamilton, ON

May 12      7-9:30pm     Dundas Museum
       139 Park Street West, Dundas, ON

May 13      7-9:30pm      Westmount Secondary School (Cafeteria) 
       39 Montcalm Drive, Hamilton, ON 

May 28      7-9:30pm     West Lincoln Memorial Hospital 
       169 Main St. E., Grimsby, ON

Visit the new Our Healthy 
Future website to stay  
up-to-date on all community 
engagement activities.

Visit the NEW 
Our Healthy  
Future
website!

CLICK HERE

Week of Apr. 27
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http://www.hamiltonhealthsciences.mindmixer.com
http://www.ourhealthyfuture.ca

